Dear LACH Members,

The North Talbot Neighbourhood Association cordially invites you to our next community meeting to present a request to expedite a Heritage Designation for the North Talbot Community.

The North Talbot Community includes the Thames River on the west, Oxford Street on the North, Kent Street to the south and the west side of Richmond Street between Oxford and Kent Streets.

However, we are recommending that the Heritage District extend to Fullerton Street.

North Talbot has been a priority district for heritage preservation for many years but has been routinely 'bumped' as other districts have advanced their heritage designations. As our neighbourhood has been subject to much neglect and development pressures, we feel it is time to protect one of London's historically rich and concentrated heritage districts.

Please join us.

**WHEN:** Tuesday April 11, 2017

**TIME:** 6:30pm

**WHERE:** Eldon House Interpretative Centre

Sincerely,

Eugene Di Trollo, President
North Talbot Neighbourhood Association